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CHAPTER I 

INTRODUCTION 

The delivery of patient care is a twenty-four 

hour per day process. To provide for this process, health 

care employees must be scheduled for twenty-four hours per 

day, seven days per week. If these employees are not on 

duty as scheduled, a hardship is imposed on those employees 

who are on duty. The normal stress encountered in working 

in a health care facility often causes a high level of 

physical and mental tension and stress. When this level 

is increased because of increase in the number of patient 

care assignments due to use of unscheduled leave by fellow 

health care employees, a cycle is established for the per

petuation of increasing levels of stress (Neiderbaumer 

1977, p. 4). 

Stress, according ·to Selye (1978, Concepts of 

Stress and Stress Management Seminar, Houston, Texas) is 

"essentially the rate of all wear and tear caused by life." 

Life is a process of adaptation to the circumstances in 

which we exist. This process of adaptation is known as the 

"general adaptation syndrome" or GAS. The premise of GAS 

is that living beings have the ability to set into motion 
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a group of physiological reactions to various noxious 

environmental agents. This response states that perceived 

stress on an organism causes an alarm reaction to initiate 

a form of resistance. This resistance can be in the form 

of fight or flight in the primative organism or in the 

form of assessment in a more developed organism. This 

innate response is continued until a process of adaptation 

or exhaustion is reached. 

With the development of tools to measure stress 

levels in humans, it is now possible to identify persons 

having a ''high risk" of developing problems in the 

resistance phase of response to stress. 

This thesis will describe the measurement of 

levels of stress of a group of health care delivery 

employees as determined by a standardized tool and their 

response to environmental and life stress as documented 

by use of unscheduled leave in absence from work. 

Statement of Problem 

The study was directed toward identifying the 

relationship existing between health care employee SRE 

scores and their use of unscheduled leave. 
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Statement of Purpose 

The purpose of this study was: 

1. To identify life stress variables consistently listed 

by a group of health care employees according to the 

Schedule of Recent Experience (SRE) tool 

2. To document the amount of unscheduled leave hours 

used by this group of health care employees 

3. To examine the relationship of the life stress 

variables on the SRE and the use of unscheduled leave 

hours of the group of health care employees 

Background and Significance 

Assurance of a high level of consistent patient 

care can only be insured through adequate staffing by 

competent health care personnel (Di Vincenti 1972, p. 103). 

To provide this type of care qualified health care person

nel must be provided in sufficient numbers, be adequately 

trained, and be on duty as scheduled twenty-four hours a 

day, seven days a week, fifty-two weeks a year (Swanburg 

1976, pp. 36-37). 
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Rapid changes in scientific and technological 

knowledge and the high expectations in the practice of 

health care delivery have caused increasing levels of 

stres s among health care employees. These stress levels 

affect the employee's ability to function based on the 

perception of the stressor and on the method of resis

tance evidenced by his resulting coping behavior (Cleland 

1965, pp. 292-298; Holsclaw 1965, pp. 35-45; Olsen 1977, 

pp. 43-44; Selye 1977, pp. 35-42). 

Positive relationships between stressful life 

situations, such as a job, an occurrence of illness, and 

escape methods of coping, were identified by Bell (1977, 

pp. 136-141). The fact that these behaviors tend to 

cluster during or following periods of stress has been 

repeatedly observed and studied (Rabkin and Struening 

1976, pp. 1013-1020). 

Use of the "fight or flight" response to the 

stress as a physiologic response for survival continues 

to be a documented method of coping. However, many times 

social stigma prevents the health care employee from 

using these methods of coping; thus, leaving no socially 

acceptable outlet for the energy derived, creating further 

stress (Sutterley 1979, pp. 1-30). 
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Stress is becoming recognized as one of the 

components of any disease (Rabkin and Struening 1976, 

p . 1013). Illness itself is generally associated in 

its early onset with a number of potential factors: 

(1) the presence of stressful environmental conditions; 

(2) perceptions of the individual of the stress; (3) 

his ability to cope with or adapt to these conditions; 

(4) genetic predisposition to a disease; and (5) the 

presence of a disease agent. In this context the stress 

concept can explain why some people are more prone to 

illness than others. Stress, in general, is a broad 

concept describing the organism's response to environ

mental demands. It encompasses external events that 

influence individuals and populations and their percep

tions and interpretations of such events (Rabkin and 

Struening 1976, p. 1014). 

Redfern (1978, pp. 231-249) cites research by 

Kagan and Lewis who have done a vast amount of research 

in the area of the association between stress and illness. 

She also reports on studies by Volicier and Burns of both 

animals and humans done over ten years which have shown a 

statistical relationship between many kinds of psycho

social experiences, physiologic change, and onset of 

illness. Madison and Viola (1968, p. 297) have found 

that widows and widowers show significantly increased 
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illness rates, compared to control subjects, within one 

year following their bereavements. 

~~en the health care employee is deprived of 

visible use of the "fight or flight" escape mechanism, 

use of unscheduled leave as a means of escape i s a more 

socially acceptable means of coping. 

In 1949, Drs. Thomas Holmes and Richard H. Rahe 

devised a list of forty-two life change events common to 

a majo rity of the population. These life change units 

(LCU's) combined to make the Social Readjustment Rating 

Scale (SRRS). These changes are stressful in varying 

degrees in nature; however, one theme common to all items 

is the individual's perception of the amount of stress 

in each event (Peznecker and McNeil 1975, pp. 442-443) . 

The major premise in the use of the SRE and 

SRRS to measure stress is that stress can be identifi ed 

and measured. Each stress situation in one ' s life 

pattern requires a change in the coping method . In the 

health care field one method can be measured, such as 

through flight using illness or absence from being on 

duty . 
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Hypothesis 

There will be no statistical ly significant 

relationship between the SRE scores and the use of 

unschedule d leave for health care employees. 

Definition of Terms 

1. Stress: The individual's perception and response to 

harmful or potentially harmful conditions, consisting of 

physiological and psychological reactions, both immediate 

and delayed. 

2. Stressor: Personal life change which alters the 

individual's social setting, which evokes some adaptive 

or coping behavior. 

3. Life Stress Variable: Social stressors such as 

bereavement, marriage, or loss of job, which alter the 

individual's social setting. 

4 . LCU: Life Change Units are values assigned by the 

constant referrent technique by Thomas Holmes and Richard 

Rahe regarding the significance of certain life events 

regardless of social variables. 

5. SRE: Schedule of Recent Experiences by Homes and 

Rahe. A questionnaire developed in 1967 consisting of 

demographic data and recent experience data. 
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6. SRRS: Social Readjustment Rating Scale by Homes 

and Rahe, developed in 1967. A method for scaling the 

life event and life style items. 

7. Health Care Employees: Persons employed in the 

process of health care delivery, in this case, members 

of Nursing Service in a federal hospital employed in this 

capacity for at least six months. 

8. Unscheduled Leave Hours: Any leave or absence from 

the job, either annual or sick leave, utilized on an 

unscheduled basis measured by number of hours. 

Limitations 

The population is limited to the health care 

employees in one service in a federal hospital and is 

not generalized to the larger population. 

Delimitations 

1. The population will be health care employees, 

employed full time, for at least six months, in Nursing 

Service, in a federal institution. 

2. The time frame was from September 1, 1978, to March 1, 

1979, for data collection, tabulation, and verification 8 

3. The data were collected, tabulated, verified, and 

described by the researcher. 
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Assumptions 

1 . All participants answered the que stionnaire honestly. 

2. All participants filled out the questionnaire 

accurately. 

3. All participants could read and speak English. 

Sununary 

Stress is a subject of critical importance when 

dealing with methods of coping by health care employees. 

Recognition of stress, its effects on the body systems, 

and the reaction to it by "flight" are the areas studied 

in this paper. The primary purpose of this study was to 

identify life stress variables, according to the Schedule 

of Recent Experience and to describe what relationship, 

if any, exists between employee SRE scores and use of 

the coping mechanism of flight through unscheduled leave. 

Overview of Following Chapters 

A discussion of some of the research studies 

concerning stress, stressors, and reactions of persons to 

stress are presented in Chapter II, "Review of Literature." 

Chapter III, "Procedure for Collection and Treatment of 

Data," reveals: (1) the setting and population for the 
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study; (2) a discussion of the tools; (3) methodology 

of data collection; and (4) procedure for treatment of 

data. Chapter IV, "Analysis of Data", presents an 

analysis of the findings. Chapter V, "Summary, Conclu

sions, Implications, and Recommendations," (1) stunmarizes 

the study; (2) presents conclusions derived from the 

data obtained; (3) identifies implications; and (4) 

offers recommendations for further research. 



CHAPTER II 

REVIEW OF LITERATURE 

Stress has been studied both professionally and 

non-profes sionally. Many of these studies are about the 

implications of the effects of stress on the physiological 

function of the organism. 

In non-professional journals--Ladies' Home 

Journal and Reader's Digest, etc., have numerous articles 

about stress coping styles, and "recipes" for coping. 

Industry and the major telephone companies have many 

documented studies about stress and the effects on their 

employees . 

The majority of studies in the health care field 

have been on critical care employees, operating room 

personnel, and trauma unit personnel. These studies have 

identified the effects of stress on the physiological 

function of the employees and documented illnesses follow

i ng the periods of stress. However, there are few studies 

that describe measurable stress levels with measurable 

responses (Rabkin and Struening 1978, pp. 1013-1020; 

Holmes and Rahe 1967, pp. 213-218; Rahe, Mahan, and Arthur 

1970, pp. 401-406). 

11 
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St ress has been described not only as the "spice 

of life " but as "life itself" by Selye. In h is writings 

on stress and organism response he defines s tress as the 

"non-specific response of the body to any demand made 

upon it . " The demand is referred to as a s t ress or and 

response t o i t is dependent upon the General Adaptation 

Syndrome (GAS) of the individual. Relationship between 

the str e ssor and the GAS is individual and is based on 

individua l perception of the stress (Selye 1956, p. 83). 

Studies by Huckaby and Jagla (1979,pp. 21-26) 

describe the effects of stress on the bio-physio-psycho 

social systems of employees as reflected in a notable 

decrease i n efficiency, in lowered morale, in lowered 

work per formance, and in increased illnesses. 

Health care administrators have long recognized 

the effects of stress; however, there is lack of empirical 

data t o i dentify consistent stress-producing factors. 

Huckaby and Jagla (1979, pp. 21-26) classify stressors 

into four major categories: (1) stressors erupting from 

in terpersonal communication problems; (2) stressors 

r esulting from need for an increase in knowledge base; 

(3) stressors due to environment; and (4) stressors 

stemming from rigors of patient care requirements. The 

degree of stress manifestation is dependent upon the 
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individual's perception of the event and on his coping 

an d adaptive mechanisms. How an individual deals with 

stressors is also dependent to a large degree on the 

amount of knowledge he possesses of the stres sor and on 

the amount of perception of control he has over it. If 

a person perceives an internal locus of control, stress 

can be manage d. However, perception of external control 

can have debil itating effects (Huckaby and Jagla 1979, 

pp. 21-26). 

Work situations producing stress within a 

critical care unit were described by Hay and O'Hern 

(1972, pp. 281-395). In critical care areas the work 

environment plus the type of care performed produce a 

situation over which little control is possible. The 

fast pace within the units plus the constant visibility 

of health care employees produce stress. This stress 

must be denied or masked as is demonstrated by the almost 

hysterical actions of personnel following a cardiac 

r esusitation or other critical intervention. Groups in 

critical care units must work closely with each other 

Many t imes this closeness causes personnel to be unwill

ing to use withdrawal as a coping mechanism. A continu

ous stressful environment eventually leads to collective 

detriment to the group. Since the environment 
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necessitates group cohesiveness and cooperation, the 

stressed indivi dual must resort to "flight" (i.e., 

resignation or reassignment) (Hay and O'Hern 1972, pp. 

281-395). 

Management of stress according to Janis and 

Wheeler (197 9, pp. 66-76 and 121-122) is dependent upon 

individual coping through either the establishment of a 

contingency plan or through complacency regarding the 

stress. Another style is defensive avoidance using the 

common strategies of (1) rationalization (it can't 

happen to me); (2) procrastination ("nothing needs to 

be done about it now .... later"); and (3) buck passing 

("it's not my problem"). Some persons develop a hyper

vigilance in dealing with stress, and seek out avenues 

of escape almost at a panic rate. 

The method of stress management used by some 

members of industry subscribes to the principle of vigi

lance. This principle is basically: (1) the threat 

exists; (2) a solution is possible; (3) there is 

enough time; and (4) information can be evaluated in 

an unbiased manner. This information is classified 

according to expected consequences on a balance sheet 

into four main categories: (1) utilitarian gains or 

losses for self; (2) utilitarian gains or losses for 
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significant others or co-workers; (3) self-approval or 

disapproval; and (4) approval or disapproval of signifi

cant others or co-workers. This balance technique is 

used in conjunction with a stress innoculation technique 

consisting of mental imagery about possible coping actions 

and reactions or group role playing. 

Writings by Sutterley (1979), Farin and Valigura 

(1979), and Garbin (1979) describe the close relationship 

of s tress and the quality of work by health care delivery 

employees. The perception of stress and coping mechanism 

are learned responses based on the GAS. Hartl (1979, 

pp. 91-100) describes stress as "that physical and emotional 

experience which results from a requirement to change from 

the condition of the moment to any other condition." This 

includes the premise that unresolved stress continues to 

"grow" and often manifests itself in inappropriate responses 

to situations (Sutterley 1979, pp. 1-29; Farin and Valigura 

1979, pp. 43-52; Hartl 1979, pp. 91-100; Garbin 1979, pp. 

87-95). 

The identification of stress, the perceptions 

abouts its threat, and the management of it are also 

described by Olsen (1977, pp. 43-48); Bell (1977, pp. 

136-141); Glass (1977, pp. 56-58); Menninger (1978, pp. 

80 -83); and Se1ye (1977, pp. 35-42). 
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The additional fact that stress can be pleasant 

(eustress ) as well as threatening (disstress) has been 

described by Selye (1979, pp. 60-70). Stress is necessary 

for the quality of life and can be adapted or interpreted 

by each individual at his will. Some people thrive on 

stres s and interpret this stimuli as more pleasant than 

threaten i ng; others perceive all stress as threat or dis

tress. Persons may thrive on "hyperstress (racehorses) 

or on hypostress (turtles)." Personal interpretation is 

based on: (1) identification of individual stress level; 

(2) selection of goals and self-motivation principles; 

and (3 ) altruistic egotism (Selye 1974; Cherry 1978 , 

pp. 60-70). 

During the late 1940's Dr. Thomas Holmes and 

Dr. Richard Rahe conducted studies on stress in the U.S. 

Navy and at the University of Washington. Their studies 

identified certain life events that produce stress in 

cross - cultural populations. These life events were 

incorporated into a scale and identified as life change 

uni ts (LCUs). Repeated studies of groups validated these 

LCUs as being stress-producing (Rahe, Mahen, and Arthur 

1970). Additional studies resulted in the delegation of 

a numerical value to each LCU and allowed a numerical 

total of stress level to be established for each person 
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being studi ed . With the establishment of a numerical 

score, it became possible to identify critical levels 

of stress a s reflected by participant response either 

through illness or other coping mechanisms. Repeated 

s tudi es have validated the reliability of use of t h is 

tool (Rabkin and Struening 1976, pp. 1013-1020; Rahe 

and Arthur 1978, pp. 3-15; Rahe, Mahan and Arthur 1970, 

pp. 401-406). 

Studies of groups of health care employees in 

the United States have had a focus on stress and the 

resultant occurrence of illness. Criteria for identifi

cation o f stress were varied (Glass 1978, pp. 34-40; 

Bell 19 77 , pp. 136-140). However, Redfern (1978, pp. 

231-249) describes replicated studies done by Frogett 

in 1970 , Taylor in 1967, Jones in 1971, and Clark in 

1975 in t he United Kingdom which identify specific health 

care pers·onne 1 and their absences from duty. These 

absences were grouped into three categories: (1) person/ 

per son ality variables; (2) work context variables; and 

( 3 ) external variables. The categories did not specifi

cally i dentify stressors. However, all identified that 

rewards or sanctions had little effect on absence (Redfern 

1978, pp. 231-249). 
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Summary 

The survey of literature yie l ded much information 

about: (1) stress and studies on stress levels, coping 

mechanisms and resultant manifested symptoms or behavior; 

(2) employee absences documented by industry; (3) absences 

in the health care field were not studied using consistent 

criteria; (4 ) recent life experiences influence adaptation; 

and (5) correlation of life change and illness symptoms 

has been documented. 

The following chapter outlines the methodology 

utilized in implementing the study. 



CHAPTER III 

PROCEDURE FOR COLLECTION AND TREATMENT OF DATA 

Introduction 

The following methodology was used to identify 

life stress variables in health care employees. Surveyed 

employees completed a standardized tool measuring LCUs for 

two years and use of unscheduled leave for each employee 

was ve rified via the official time card record. All par

ticipants in this study were informed both verbally and 

in writing (Appendix C) of the study's purpose. 

This was a descriptive study based on expo-facto 

data. Data were collected by one investigator thereby 

eliminating a possible problem of inter-investigator 

reliab ility. Collection was done in February 1979. The 

sample consisted of one hundred health care employees in 

the Nursing Service Department of a Federal hospital 

situate d in Central Texas. 

Setting 

The study was conducted at a 675-bed federal 

hospital in Central Texas. One hundred health care 

19 
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employees in the 400-member department of Nursing Service 

were surveyed. Agency permission for the study was ob

tained prior to initiation. The survey was conducted on 

the premises,and surveyed employees were on duty at the 

time (Appendix A). 

Population 

The participants of the study consisted of a 

convenience sample of one hundred health care employees 

who were assigned to the Department of Nursing Service 

in a federal hospital in Central Texas. The department 

of Nursing Service has an average of 400 employees. The 

firs t one hundred employees who were approached who 

agreed to participate in the survey were selected for 

the study. Consent by the employees was obtained verbally 

and i n writing by the investigator (Appendix B and 

Appendi x C). The signature of each participant on the 

consen t form was witnessed by other nursing personnel on 

duty and by the investigator. 

Tools 

Tool #1 - Schedule of Recent Experiences (SRE) 

The Schedule of Recent Experiences (SRE) was a 

que s tionnaire developed in 1967 by Holmes and Rahe at the 
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Universi ty of Washington. The design of the SRE consists 

of a broad spectrum of , life changes, including physical 

and psycho-s ocial areas of life adjustment . The SRE 

consists of forty-two questions to be considered for 

each of the following time frames: 0-6 months, 6-12 

months, 12-18 months, and 18-24 months (Appendix D). 

Tool #2 - Social Readjustment Rating Scale 
(SRRS) 

After developing the questionnaire SRE, numeri

cal value (termed "Life Change Units") was assigned to 

each item. This value was determined by the first groups 

of persons surveyed. They were asked to assign a value 

to each item (100 - 1,000) and values were th·en rank 

ordered (Appendix F). 

Reliability 

The SRE and SRRS has a test-retest reliability 

of correla tions ranging from .26 to .90, according to 

studies by Holmes, Rahe, et al. (Rabkin and Struening 

1976, p. 1015). 
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Validity 

A validity, according to Kerlinger (1973 , p. 

458) was "representativeness or sampling adequacy of the 

content--the substance, the matter, the topics--of a 

measuring instrument." Most investigators working in 

measurement of stress in life events research since 1967 

have adopted or modified the 43-item checklist of Holmes 

and Rahe as the tool identifies common situations that 

signify or require change in adjustment by the individual 

(Rabkin and Struening 1976, p. 1014). 

Data Collection 

After permission from the appropriate institutions 

was obtained, the Chief of Nursing Service and the super

visors were approached for permission to contact employees 

on duty. One hundred employees were contacted individually 

and in small groups. The purpose of the study, the method 

for collection of data, use of the tool, and the request 

for permiss ion to check official leave cards were explained. 

Interested employees signed two informed consent forms 

(Appendix B and Appendix C) as directed by the institution. 

Each participant was given the SRE to complete. 

The SRE answer sheet was assigned a number, and this code 

number was noted on the consent form. Use of the code 

number insure d anonymity. 
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Verification of hours of unscheduled leave was 

done at the unit level by the investigator and was docu

mente d for each employee according to his code number. 

Unsche duled leave hours were tabulated for the period 

of September 1, 1978, to March 1, 1979. This time 

frame of six months was checked to coincide with the 

0-6 month SRE score to be correlated. Unscheduled leave 

include d both sick leave and annual leave and was docu

mented. 

Treatment of Data 

The analysis of data was to be done through the 

t-test. However, due to the size of the sample and to 

the information desired, the data were analyzed using the 

Pearson Pro duct -Moment correlation method. This method 

uses more information contained in the measure. A level 

of 0.05 was selected by the researcher as being statis

tically significant. The formula used was: 

NtXY (fX) (fY) 

r = 

SRE scores and leave hours were correlated for 

the six-month period of September 1, 1978, to March 1, 

1979, only. SRE scores for all four time periods were 

included in Table 12 for interest only. 
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Analysis of demographic data was by simple 

percentages only. 

Summary 

One hundred health care employees employed in 

a fede ral hospital in Central Texas in the Department 

of Nursing Se~ice were involved in this study. Two 

standardized tools, the SRE and the SRRS, were used 

in the collection of data on stress scores. Leave 

hours were verified by official unit leave cards. The 

data were analyzed using the Pearson Product-Moment 

correlation test for statistical significance between 

SRE score s and use of leave hours. Demographic data 

were des cribed by simple percentages. 



CHAPTER IV 

ANALYSIS OF DATA 

One hundred health care employees a ssigned to 

Nursing Service agreed to participate in the study. 

These employees included Registered Nurses, Licensed 

Vocational Nurses, and Nursing Assistants. Ninety-three 

completed the SRE. Seven withdrew or did not complete 

the survey. They were given this option verbally and in 

writing prior to the study (Appendix A and Appendix B). 

Demographic Data 

Demographic data were described for the group 

that comple ted the survey. This group consisted of 

forty-nine Registered Nurses, twenty-one Licensed Voca 

tional Nurses, and twenty-three Nursing Assistants. 

This samp le was fairly representative of the identified 

levels o f employees in Nursing Service at the institution 

studie d for this time period. This was purely incidental 

since the population was drawn from a convenience sample 

(Tables 1, 2, and 3). 

25 
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Table 1. Average Staff Levels for September 1, 
1978, to March 1, 1979, of Department 
of Nursing in Federal Hospital in 
This Study 

N (Total) = X (RN) + Y (LVN) + Z (NA) 

N (395) = X (180) + Y (85) + Z (130) 

N (100%) = X (45.5%)+ Y (21.5%) + Z (32.9%) 

Table 2. Participants Who Completed Study of 
Employee SRE Scores and Use of 
Unscheduled Leave 

M (Total) = x (RN) 

M (93) = x (49) 

+ y (LVN) 

+ y (21) 

+ z (NA) 

+ z (23) 

M (100%) = x (52.6%)+ y (22.5%) + Z (24.7%) 
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Table 3. Percentages Relative to Staffing and 
Group Participation in Federal Hospital 
in Study 
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Simple percentages were used to compute the demo-

graph i c data from the SRE form in Tables 4 through 11. 

The group consisted of 28 percent males and 42 percent 

females between the ages of 21 and 65. The ethnic 

ba ckground was 76 percent white, 16 percent Negro, 

7 percent Hispanic, and 1 percent Indian. Religious 
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preference was 67 percent Protestant, 23 percent Catholic, 

8 percent identified "other," and 2 percent of the group 

claimed no preference (Table 4). 

Table 4. Age, Sex, Ethnic Backgrounds and 
Religious Preference of Group 
Completing SRE by Percentages (N=93) 

Demographic 

Age Range 

Sex 

21 - 30 
31 - 45 
46 - 65 
Total 

Male 
Female 
Total 

Ethnic Background 

White 
Negro 
Hispanic 
Indi an 
Total 

Religious Preference 

Protestant 
Catholic 
Other 
None 
Total 

Percentage 

26 
25 
49 

100 

28 
72 

100 

76 
16 

7 
1 

100 

67 
23 

8 
2 

100 
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Marital status for the group (N=93) showed 67 per-

cent married, 17 percent divorced, 2 percent widowed, 

5 percent separated, and 9 percent never married. Stability 

o f marital status was reflected by 70 percent of the group 

h aving one marriage, and by 72 percent of the group having 

no divorce. Five percent of the group had lost a spouse 

by death (Table 5). 

Table 5. Present Marital Status, Number of Marriages, 
Number of Divorces, and Number of Times Lost 
Spouse by Death of Group by Percentage (N=93) 

Demographic 

Present Marital Status 
Married 
Divorced 
Widowed 
Never Married 
Separated 
Total 

Number of Marriages 
None 
One 
Two 
Three or more 
Total 

Number of Divorces 
None 
One 
Two 
Total 

Number of Times Lost Spouse by Death 
None 
One 
Two 
Total 

Percentage 

67 
17 

2 
9 
5 

100 

6 
70 
22 

2 
100 

72 
22 

6 
100 

95 
4 
1 

100 
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Education attained by the group was 5 percent 

grade school, 24 percent high school, 15 percent techni 

cal school, 51 percent college, and 5 percent advanced 

college degrees (Table 6). 

Table 6. Education Attained by Group by Percentages 
(N=93) 

Demographic Percentage 

Education Attained: 

Grade School 5 
High School 24 
Technical School 15 
College 51 
Advanced College Degree 5 
Total 100 

The remainder of demographic data reveal a 

geographically stable group. Fifty-six percent have 

live d at the present residence for five years or more, 

an d 69 percent have moved none or one time in the past 

five years (Table 7). 
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Table 7. Time at ·Present Residence and Times 
Moved in Last Five Years by Group 
by Percentages (N=93) 

Demographic 

Time at Present Residence 

1 year 
2 years 
5 years 
10 or more years 
Total 

Times Moved in Last 5 Years 

1 
2 
5 
6 or more 
Total 

Percentage 

20 
25 
14 
41 

100 

53 
16 
13 
14 

4 
100 

Other common factors in the demographic data 

include: 97 percent are U.S. American by Birth, 74 percent 

are from the South and Southwest, 83 percent were born in 

areas of less than 50,000 population, and 78 percent con

tinue to live in areas of less than 50,000 population 

(Table 8). 
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Table 8. Country of Bir t h, Area Where Most of 
Life Has Been Spent, Popul ation of 
Birthplace, and Population of Are a 
Where Most of Life Spent by Group 
by Percentage (N=93) 

Demographic 

Coun try of Birth 
United States 
Europe 
Central America 
Total 

Area of United States Where 
Mo s t of Life Spent 

South 
Southwest 
Midwest 
Eas t 
Total 

Popula tion of Birthplace 
Rural - 5, 000 
5,000 - 49,999 
50,000 - 499,999 
500,000 or more 
Tot al 

Population of Area Where Most 
of Life Slent 

Rura - 5,000 
5 , 000 - 49,999 
50,000 - 499,999 
500,000 or more 
Total 

Percentage 

97 
1 
2 

100 

43 
31 
18 

8 
100 

57 
26 
13 

4 
100 

32 
46 
17 

5 
100 
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Parents of this group are over 90 percent 

U.S. American born, less than 5 percent European born, 

and 4 percent Hispanic from Mexico (Table 9). 

Table 9. Parents' Country of Birth of Group 
by Percentage (N=93) 

Demographic 

United States 

Europe 

Central America 

Total 

Percentage 
Father Mother 

91 

5 

4 

100 

94 

2 

4 

100 

Only 5 percent of the group had no siblings. 

The rank order of birth was 26 percent oldest, 26 percent 

middle, 43 percent youngest, and 5 percent only child in 

the family (Table 10). 
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Table 10. Number of Brothers, Number of Sisters, 
and Birth Order i n Family in Group by 
Percentages (N=93) 

Demographic 

Number of Brothers 

1 
2 
3 
4 or more 
Total 

Number of Sisters 

l 
2 
3 
4 or more 
Total 

Birth Order in Family 
Oldest 
Middle 
Youngest 
Only 
Total 

Percentage 

17 
32 
19 
16 
16 

100 

24 
27 
26 
13 
10 

100 

26 
26 
43 

5 
100 

Over one-half of the group has one or both 

parents living and over one-third of the group were 

twenty years old or more when one or both parents died 

(Table 11). 
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Tab l e 11. Age When Parents Died by Percentages 
(N=93) 

Demographic Percentage 
Mother Father 

Parent Living 

Age When Parent Died 

0 - 5 years 
6 - 10 years 
11 - 20 years 
20 or more years 
Tota l 

Analysis of Data 

59 

4 
3 
4 

20 
100 

48 

4 
2 

11 
35 

100 

The analysis of data from the SRE answers was done 

by computing the total LCUs from the SRRS for each partici

pant. Table 12 lists the total number of LCUs for each 

p articipant for 0-6 months , 6-12 months, 12-18 months, and 

1 8- 24 mon t hs, and the number of unscheduled leave hours 

use d by each participant. Data analysis ws done of the 

total n umbe r o f LCUs and the number of unschedule leave 

hours use d f or 0-6 months for all participants only. This 

infor ma t i on was analyzed using the Pearson Product-Moment 

correlation method to compute the "r." 
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This statistical measure was selected in place 

of the t-test because it measures more information in the 

measure. The statistics were computed by J.L. Taylor, Ph.D. 

using an Apple Computer. The statistical significance of 

correlation was selected at 0.05. The p at .05 for a sample 

of N=93 was .0250 for N=90 to .1946 for N=lOO according to 

the appendix of tables for r from Statistics, An Introduc

tory Analysis by Yamane (1964). 

Using the formula: 

N i XY - (!X) ((.Y) 

r = 

r = .142 

Since r < p no significant correlation can be made 

at 0. OS leve 1 and the hypothesis, "There is no significant 

statis tical relationship between health care employee SRE 

scores and use of unscheduled leave," cannot be rejected. 
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Table 12. Code Number, LCU Scores for 0-6 Months, 
6-12 Months, 1-2 Years, 2-3 Years, and 
Number of Unscheduled Leave Hours for 
Group (N=lOO) 

Unscheduled 
Code Stress LCUs Leave 
No. 0-6 mo. 6-12 mo. 1-2 yr. 2-3 yr. Hours 

1 20 227 65 76 64 
2 101 41 78 0 12 
3 62 67 105 230 63 
4 34 7 394 536 507 25 
5 256 2 75 441 1195 30 
6 136 77 184 158 24 
7 28 68 121 41 24 
8 69 193 139 54 38 
9 187 314 321 156 39 
10 13 0 0 112 18 
11 31 15 335 0 24 
12 0 0 128 992 94 
13 0 0 0 117 15 
14 16 69 325 0 7 
15 258 31 38 339 11 
16 13 24 252 458 52 
17 36 32 180 73 62 
18 37 0 0 165 56 
19 204 245 92 97 31 
20 42 83 116 111 72 
21 562 0 16 0 52 
22 200 158 144 274 12 
23 2 91 13 17 58 54 
24 325 384 303 359 27 
25 267 500 390 120 42 
26 28 56 86 266 19 
27 307 241 258 70 161 
28 116 427 59 103 24 
29 0 58 107 90 42 
30 138 255 181 440 16 
31 31 48 239 56 24 
32 90 0 0 29 16 
33 19 19 45 133 8 
34 39 124 160 135 56 
35 116 ~0 215 221 33 
36 delete 
37 397 6 76 643 758 74 
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Table 12. (continued) 

Unscheduled 
Co de Stress LCUs Leave 
No. 0-b mo. ?;-!2 mo. I-2 yr. 2-j yr . Hours 

38 159 104 167 223 8 
39 242 308 614 766 32 
40 61 13 0 0 20 
41 473 324 223 459 30 
42 121 134 232 174 33 
43 delete 
44 74 87 107 1040 4 
45 321 172 33 118 42 
46 102 0 0 0 25 
47 195 36 127 265 58 
48 296 13 232 0 69 
49 256 636 454 433 70 
50 52 15 73 0 8 
51 92 391 299 1437 3 
52 49 53 236 305 64 
53 239 102 252 124 12 
54 231 89 20 348 12 
55 276 300 524 712 10 
56 201 403 312 160 39 
57 110 83 94 382 0 
58 373 271 896 2210 96 
59 delete 
60 17 82 355 836 46 
61 193 362 199 270 27 
62 736 0 0 0 0 
63 245 200 239 341 16 
64 36 0 0 54 16 
65 13 39 135 163 0 
66 100 222 443 540 63 
67 31 74 273 306 99 
68 130 68 13 26 58 
69 270 276 232 13 97 
70 166 265 296 342 8 
71 214 506 719 137 116 
72 270 187 207 288 0 
73 121 322 438 463 10 
74 220 115 260 257 86 
75 delete 
76 delete 
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Table 12. (continued 

Unscheduled 
Code Stress LCUs Leave 
No. 0-o mo. o-!2 mo. I-2 yr. 2-3 yr. Hours 

77 135 243 173 ,; 0 53 
78 224 240 458 781 so 
79 79 104 255 199 58 
80 715 384 0 0 104 
81 103 199 162 343 1 
82 444 380 183 138 17 
83 367 610 671 617 24 
84 133 24 484 135 48 
85 delete 
86 142 594 247 341 47 
87 392 476 470 554 87 
88 199 437 359 192 33 
89 86 205 142 114 36 
90 152 67 181 187 19 
91 0 39 379 516 36 
92 de lete 
93 61 516 245 0 56 
94 97 416 42 189 92 
95 148 74 33 67 0 
96 70 175 217 551 16 
97 321 292 292 519 30 
98 219 183 77 216 11 
99 305 119 170 290 47 
100 309 401 569 944 8 
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Summary 

Analysis of data in this study states that the 

null hypothesis, there is no statistically significant 

rela tionship between the SRE scores and the use of 

unscheduled leave for health care employees, could not 

be rejected. 

The following chapter presents the summary of 

the study including implications and recommendations for 

further study. 



CHAPTER V 

SUMMARY, CONCLUSIONS, IMPLICATI ONS , AND RECOMMENDATIONS 

Summary 

A study was conducted of health care employees 

at a federal hospital in Central Texas in order to examine 

t he relationship of stress and "flight" thr ough use of 

unscheduled leave. One nurse-investigator was involved 

in the collection of data. A statistician was employed 

to assist with computation and interpretation of collected 

data. The SRE by Holmes and Rahe, a standardized tool , 

wa s used to measure life stress variables. 

One hundred health care employees in the Depart

ment of Nursing who had been employed at the ins titution for 

at l east six months participated in the study. Ninety

three completed the entire test. The SRE was administered 

an d SRRS scores were computed, and leave hours were verified 

by the investigator. 

The hypothesis, presented in the null form was: 

The re is no statistically significant relationship between 

the SRE scores and the use of unscheduled leave for health 

care employees. The review of literature revealed many 

41 
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facts about stress and coping behaviors. They are: 

(1) stress is inherent to life; (2) perception of 

stre ss is individual; (3) Stress will be resolved-

right, flight, or adaptation; (4) recent life experi

ences influence adaptation; (5) stress can be measured; 

and (6) reactions to stress are predictable. 

Analysis of the data revealed no significant 

statistical difference between SRE scores and use of 

unscheduled leave. 

Conclusions 

The results of this study are centralized to 

t he health care employees in a Department of Nursing in 

a fe deral hospital in Central Texas. Generalization to 

a l a rger population, within Nursing Servi ce, may be done 

because of the size of the population (25 percent) , and 

be caus e of the ease of obtaining the sample. 

The conclusion derived from this study is: 

(1) There is no significant relationship between health 

care employee SRE scores and use of unscheduled leave; 

and (2) Perception of stress and acceptable response 

behavior is individual, even in an identified group. 
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Implicat ions 

The implications of this study are directed 

toward use by Health Care Administrators : (1) to iden

tify the employee with an increased SRE score; (2) to 

assis t this employee in the development of a realistic 

perception of stress and of coping behaviors. This 

iden t i fication of the health care employee with increased 

stres s would enable the administrator to coach the 

employee in development of acceptable coping skills, 

thereby decreasing use of unscheduled leave as a coping 

mechan i sm. 

Recommendations 

Based on this study additional research needs 

to be done in the relationship of SRE scores and use of 

unsche duled leave by health care employees in areas other 

than Nursing Service. The same tools and verification of 

leave coul d be used. This comparative study would identify 

the e ffe ct of type of health care service performed, resul

tant s tress score, and correlated leave use. 

Additional analysis of the data compiled in this 

study could be done to determine if a relationship between 

SRE scores and use of unscheduled leave could be found. 
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based on sex, age, or functional level, i.e., registered 

nurse, licensed vocational nurse, and nursing assistant. 

Results of this study need to be made known to 

health care employees so they may become aware of the 

psycho-physiological effe.cts of stress and can identify 

resultant behaviors and response. 

It is also recommended that health care 

employees routinely (every six to twelve months) complete 

the short version of the SRE, learn to interpret the LCUs, 

and be taught the "de-stressing" techniques when SRE scores 

become elevated. 

Also,administrative personnel can use the informa

tion gleamed from SRE scores to identify those employees 

with elevated stress scores and can provide counseling 

and guidance for the employee before the coping mechanism 

of "flight" is utilized. 
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Date: Mar.5,1979 

Subject : A Descriptiye Study of the Emplovee SBi (Suryey of 

Recent Experiences) Scores &nd Their Use of Urtscheduled Leaye 

1. I am enrolled as a student in Texas Woman's Uniyersity 

as a ·student for the Master of Science degree. As part of 

the requirements for this degree, I propose to carry out the 

research project, a description of which is attached. This 

proposal has been reviewed and approved by my graduate committee 

or instructor. The proposal will require no funding. I under

stand that any publication of the findings, other than as a 

dissertation to be submitted to·my graduate committee, will 

require approval of the B~blications 6ommittee. 

2.My participation in this project has the approval of my 

Service Chief. 

3. This project requires the participation of human subjects 

who will be selected as follows A convenience sample of 

employees of Nursing Service at Olin E Teague Veterans Medical 

Center in Temple, Texas;. the first 100 employees to consent to 

be surveyed, who have been employed tor six months or longer • 

Participation is voluntary~ 

The suitability of their participation has been evaluated by the 

Human Studies Review Committee ot the academic institution/and/or 
I . 

of this hospital. If VA employees are involved, their participat-

tion has been approved _by their service ~hi~~·~~ 

· ~~~~ 
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Approved/Bisa~~Pev~ ARproved/ Diaapprowed 

~-OL JSTa_,~ 
Chief ,Nursing Service 

Approved I Disapproved 

taff /Research 
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A Descriptive Study of the Re l ationship of Employee SRE 

(Survey of Recent Experiences) Test Scores and Their Use 

of Unschedul~d Le~ve 

This project consists of a survey of SRE test scores and 

their use of unscheduled le~ve of employees in the dep~rt

ment of Nursing Service at the Veter~ns Administration 

Medical Center in Temple ,Texas. 

The tool use d is t f.c· ;:;~~ (2t:.!'vey o:' :-:: ~ce :- , t. :·>:- ~.· :-:e :-.c es~ 

developed at the University of W~shington by Drs. Holmes 

and Rahe. 

The use of unscheduled leave will be verified by the researcher 

by checking officiil le~ve records on nursing units of the 

particip~nt s. 

Participation is voluntary and may be terminated at any time 

by the participant. 

All information in the study is private and employees will 

not be identified by name in any part of the study. 

R ese~rcher ~~te 

I ha ve read the above and ~nderstand that I voluntarily 

will t~ke the SRE test, will have my leave record verified, 

my privacy a~surcd and that I may terminate my participation 

at any time. 

Participant Date 
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{)f· 1 L 

PART I- AGREEMENT TO PARTICIPATE IN RESEARCH 

BY OR UNDER THE DIRECTION OF THE VET ERAN'S ADMINISTRATION 

I . I , 
f f ~ · 1 " · • • I ~ 1 II 11 I , "/ ,1 • . , I ' ·, I' IIIII' ) 

. ___ .vnluntHril y c ons<'lll to partic ipate as a subject 

in tlw in w s liJ.:!I t.ll >ll 1' 11 111.1<-d 
l'f tlft• ' ' 'lu.ly ) 

2 . I haw SII.!IH'd <>II<' o r IIH>r<' informati o n sh•·•·'-' with l.h JS tiLl<' t.o shli W t.h ;JI I haw n· ;,d t.lw d P"-ription in<"lnding Uw purpose a nd 
nalun • n f lht• inwslil-(at.l<>ll , tlw pr<wt•dun·s to tu• us••d , t.lw ris k s, llll 'OIIV<' IIIf 'nt· t•s, s it !<- d ft ·ds an d h L·ndils to ht · <'XP<'dt'd , as well <!s otht>r 
•·o urs;•s of acl.ton " I'' '" to ltl l' und IllY ri14ht I.<> wtl.hdruw front t.lw II IV PSlii-(HI. Ioll at ;m y tim<·. f<:a <'h o f tht•Sf' llt'ms has llf'en f'xpl ained to me by 
tilt· invPstigalor in Uu· pn •s t ·tHT o f 01 wit.nPss. '1'111' lllVt •s i.Jg;tl ur !J us ;mswt ·n·d 1ny qw•sti on~ co nn·rn int-! lh t• invPsti ~ation and I believe I 
u1tderstund whnt. i,; II IL<'IH IN I. 

:3. I ulld(•rslallU !.hat 11 o ~uar: t ni.''4'S ••r ;ts:-. urann·•; h.I Vt ' lwt ·n g-ivc·n nw ~ 1 nn· Lhf· n·sult s and ri sks o f an lllV0stigation ;ue nol always 
kllown hdor<' hand . I hav•· '"'''" t<>ld lhal tl11s IIIVI's l iJ,! ;of.lol l has IH'<'Il nm•fully pl;~nlwd , that llw plan ha:, h,•,•n n•viewcd by knowledgeable 
pt •op l<•, ;111(1 t h at ••v• ·ry n •;tSonalllt · pn ••·alll.lolt will ),.. l<t k< 'll I.IJ p rol.<'l'l. m y W< · ll · ht ·i n~ . 

~ . N<'VPrt.lwl Pss , I WIS h to Jim d. nt y pa rf.t('IJ>al .aotl 11 1 l.ht • inv<'sli~;~lion 11s follow s : 

. -·------- --·----·------·------ ---
V A I 1\( . lt . l l ''f' ~. tJil J(· l I '·, :..t ( ; NA fUHI 

---·--- - - -- ·- - -·- -·. -- ...... _____ .. ·-----·-------

I N V F '> ! t<":A10 l l'~ NA Mt- ( P rmf '" f~• p t•' 

_ .. _ -- - --- .. --------·- -·-------------·-----.. 
IN V f ~ 1 1V A r o t~ ··; $ JC, N A 1 t in E. 

·-- · - --·- - --- ·- - -- ----·--·------ ----1-

D ~!~~·~'.';~ :: ,· :~;:;:~~:t"' 0 ~;,~.'~~;~ :.~~~:l[t',1::;::,0~t 
~~1-\'', 111 1 N l llll A I I O N ( 1 . / 1 . /1/:~tr ·t •rHIVf ' tlllll ll' - /n :. f , l !r:,l, "" ' ltllt · t 

. --- -·- - - ---------- ---- ........ -----~ 
Sllf\.l fCl'S ' · " N O . I WA Rn 

AGREEMENT TO PARTICIPATE 
IN RESEARCH BY OR UNDER 

THE DIRECTION OF THE 
VETERAN'S ADMINISTRATION 

SUPERSEDES VA FORM t0-1086 
MA Y 196'1 , WHICH WI LL NOT BE 
USED. 
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Hook let fur 

SCIIEDULL 01 •' RECENT EXPERIENCE (SRE) 

TllOIIla:-. II . llolim:s. M.D. 

Richard II. Rahe, M.D. 

This questionnaire consists of two sections, a personal history section (s-ide 1, 
hlue) and a recent expcrienn· section (side 2, green). Each item of the question
naire is to be answered on the answer sheets according to the instructions . Read 
each item and tlw choice of answers carefully, judge the answer as it applies 
to you and mark it on the answer sheet. The mark is made by blacking out 
with a pencil the proper space on the answ~:r sheet. Make the marks black and 
heavy. Do not he afraid to make corrections. but erase cleanly. Do not mark 
inti!(' hoo/.:lt't. 

(!.j) 1967 

University of Washington 

School of Medicine 

lkpartment of Psy<.:hiatry 
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•1icc1io11 I. l'n.wnal /lis lory (Side I . hlw·) 

Pka~t· print in your nanu:. address. today 's date . birth date and u(;cupation . All other quest1ons arc 
a n~wcrt·d by blacking out the hox hesidt· tht• propcr response under each of the headings in the blocks. Fach 
qut·stlon 111 tlus scl'lloll has one answa th ;tl is apprnpri att· so do 1101 lca rt• any lt//a/1.\WC'r<'d . 

RELIGIOUS 
PREFERENCE 

PROli ~ I'ANI 

- CA IIIOl lt: 

JI:WI ~H 

Oll lll< 

NllNI· 

I' a rt 1\ (I tents I I hrough 12 ) 

l'his sel'lion of the qut·stionn;tirt· is difkrcnt rrnn1 the lirst section in 3 ways : first . the questions have to 
do with whether ;u1 t'vcnt did or did not happen and when ; second. the 4uestions to he answered arc written 
on ly in this instrul'lit>n hookkt; third. tlw answt·r sht'L't (Sitk 2) has been separated into the following 4 time 
pniods : 

() 111 f> 1110 ago () 11111 lo I rr ago I 111 :! y rs ago 2 to 3 y rs ago 

h>r eac h lllltllhnnlqut·stion in the hookkt : 
I. ·1 hink h;1ck on tht• itclllcwnt ;111d decide tf it happened to you anJ when it happeneJ . 
2 . If tht· L'VL'III in question did haplll' ll in any of tht· time periods , mark the answer by blacking out the 

"yt·s" hr;tekt·t in tlw appropriak time pniod . Y mean~ Yes. 
l . If tht· event in question did not happen in any of the time peri1xls . mark the answer by blacking ou t 

the "no" hradd in till· ;tppropriate tinll' paiod . N means No. 

When in doubt of the cwnt h;tppt·ning. tht•n mark in tht• "yt·s" bracket. If you art· not ce rtain of the time 
pniod. do not worry; just I ry to he as do~t· as possihk . 'J'Iwr<' 111/tsl h<' a mark in t•ach lime period. 

/-.'.\1111/{J/t• : 

ltt·nl No. 
I. 

Clrouhk with hilS-.) 

().6 

MO 

I N 

6MO· 

YR 

v I 

1·2 

YR 

v I 

2·3 

YR 

I N 

Thi~ JII C IIIS th;1t you haw h;td trouhk with till' hoss in the last 6months and betw~.:cn 2 and 3 years ago. 
hut not (l months to a year ago or I to 2 ye;Jrs ago . 

l fc m Numh~.:r 
1. Mark under the appropriate time pnioJs when there has heen either a lot more or a lot less trouble with 

the boss . 
.., Mark under the appropriate time periods whc.n there was a major change in sleeping habits (sleeping a 

lot Jllore or a lot less, or ch;mgc in pari of day when asleep) . 
.l . M;trk undn the ;1ppropriate lime periods when there was a major change in eating habits (a lot more or a 

lot less fo!ld inL1k c. or vny dilfnent meal hours or surroundings). 
4 . Mark under the appropri;;te time periods when there was a revision in your personal habits (dress, 

manner. asso .. :i;Jtions, etc.) . 
.'i . M;1rk IIIHkr the appropriate time periods when there was a major change in your usual type and/or 

;J mounl of recreation . 
(l . Mark under the appropriatr. timr periods when there wus a major change in your social activities (e .g., 

clubs. dancing, movies, visiting. etc). 
7 . Mark under the appm~riate time periods when thl~ re was a major change in church activities (e.g., a lot 

more or a lot less than usual) . 
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X. Mark under the appropriate time periods when there w:1s :1 major cha nge in number of fa mily-get
to_L'.l't hers (e .g .. a lot IIHlrl: m :1 lot. k ss than usual) . 

') . Mark tiiHi n tltc ap:'topriatc time 1wrind~ whl"ll vo11 h:td :1 m:tjnr ch: tn t:e in lina nci<1 l sta te (e.g., a lot 
worsl' olf or a lnt h,·ttcr oil" than ustt :d) . · · • 

10. M:trk ll lllln th ,· :tpJHtiJlli :d• · tint t' p.·ri.l!ls whe n you had in -law trouhks . 
I I. M:trk lltH k r the :IJ ' I' 'n l' ri :ll· · tinw pn iods wher; yo11 h:HI :1 m:t_jo r l"11ange in t ill' number of arguments 

wi t II spt 11 1'-.l' ( L' . ! ' . . t·it hn :1 h >t tllnt l' PI a lot k~s 1 II :; 11 tt s1 1a l rc~~anl in ~ child -rearin g. person al habits, etc.). 
12. Mark 11ndn til t· :tfllliopri :il c tint ,· pniods whnt )Ott ltad sexu:d dillicu lti t:~ . 

l' a rt H ( lt t'l m 1.1 th rough -1~) 

I hi s p:1rt o l Su:tion 2 i ~ siruil :tr '" l' :trl .'\ . 1'.\C"I ' f!l th :tt thl' qu esti1m now asks you to inuicate the numher 
of l ill/1 ' .\" tl::tt :Ill iknl event h:t ppt'lll'd in l' :ldl o r the appropr iatl' tillll' per iods. 

l ·: :tclt nl the tintl' pe riod cnluntn ~ has hr:tckt:t s ntrruhnL·d 0. I , 2, .\ 4 + . The last , 4 +. means 4 or 
' '"' r,·. Thes1· 111n11hn~ r,·prl·scnt th,· 1111111hn .,f tilliL's the L'Vl'n t happened . If the L' Vl' llt did not happen, mark the 
" ()" bracket . /"/uT1 ' ""'-'"' h1· 11 nwr/.. i11 .wh 1inw f)('riod. 

1' .. 11111 /fl/, ·: 

lll"nt N11 . ({ 'h:lll _l!L" in r\ ·s idenn·) 

0 ·6 MO 6 M0 - 1 VR 1·2 YR 2-J YR 

() I ;· ! 1 I 0 I I I 1 ' I I < ] 1 I o , 2 1 4 • 

Thi ~ lll l':lll'. that you dwngl'd rl·~ idl' lll· c lllll'L' in thL· l:tst (I months. tw ice 6 months to I year ago, three 
tin tl'S hL·twl'l'n 2 :111d .\ y,·:1rs :tgn. hut did''"' dl :tll).!.L' rL·sith.:nu: I to 2 ye:trs ag11 . 

ll t:I JI Nurulwr 
13. M:1rk thl· nt1111hn pf time ~ in e:11.·h :tppmpriatc t i111c l'l' riod th :1 t you experienced major personal injury 

or i lln e~s. 

1-1. rvbrk the lllllllhl'l" of ti111es in l' :tch :I J1Jll'l 1priate time pcritld that you have lost a close family member 
(other than ~ JHIII S I ' ) hy death . 

I '\. M:1rk the llllnthl· r of tim~:s ill cad1 ;~ppmpriatt: time pniod that ynu have cxpc ri,·nced the death of spouse. 
I h . i\I'Lt rk t ilL· nltlllhn of tilll l'S ill e:tch appropriat e time pni•>d th:tl you h:IVL' expe rienced the ueath of a close 

fr it: 1HI. 
''17. l\1:trk tl1c ll ll llthn of timl's in ,·ach :tppmpriate time J'l'l iod that you h:tve gaincu a new fami ly member 

(e .g .. thruu::h birth. adopt ion, llldsln moving in. de.). 

1 X. M:trk th.: nur11hn of times in l':tch :t ppropri:tk time q.-riud th at th.:re has been a major change in the health 
,,r hl· h ;~vio r of a Lu11ily nll'llJhn. 

I'J . M:trk t!tl· numhn of tinw~ in each :tppropriall' time pniod that Y'"' have hau a change in residence. 
20 . Ma rk th l: ll lllllhn of tintt·s in ,·adt :tppl"l lpri:tle time period that you have experienced detention in jail or 

othe r institution. 
2 1. Mark til l' numhn ·of times in e: 1ch appropriate time pniod that you have been found gui lty of minor 

viol:ttions of till' law (e .g .. llallic tidds. jay walking. disturbing the peace, de.). 
22 . Mark til l· IHilllhn of tinws ill each appropriate time period that you have unuergone a major business 

readj ustmell t ( t'.g .. lllt:f/-'.L'I", rc,,rg: tllil.atinll , h:111kruptcy. etc.) . 
2.\. M:trk thl· tll lltlhl· t of tinws in c: tch :tppropriak time period tl1:1t you married . 
2-l. M:trk the Jlltlllhn of times i11 L' :tch :tppropriate time period that you were divorced . 
2:'\. M:trk the ltlllllher of times in each appropriate time perilld that you had marital separation from your 

mate .. 

2( •. 1\Ltrk till· 1wn1hn of times in c:tdl appropriate time pt.:riod that you had an outstanding personal 
;tchi l'VC illl'llt . 

~7 . l\1:trk the llllllllwr of times in ~:ac lt :tppropriatc time period that you had a son or daughter leaving home 
( L'.!' ... rn :trriar.l· , :ttlending college, dr.) . 

2X. IVI:lrk til ,· nt1mher of times in l~:tdt appropriate time pniod that you have experienced retirement from 
work. 

2'J . 1\·fark til ,· 111 1111 hcr of times in cad1 appropriate time 1wriod that there was a major change in working hours 
or l'lll lditions . 

.\ 0 . Mark till: 1111 mhl~ r of times in each appropriate time f"ll.~ riod that you had a major change in responsibilities 
;1t work (e .g . promotion. demotion. lateral transfer) . 
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\ I . M:1rk ti ll· 11111 11 hn 11f limo in L':lrh ;tppropr i:tt c tim~· pni.HI tl1at ypu have h ·cn !ired from work . 
12 1\l:trk th v 1111111hn of tinh·~ in l':ll·h :1ppropriatc tinw p,·ri11d that thnc w:ts a m;tjor change in living 

l"IIIHiiti<lllS ( build ill )-'. :1 lll: W hollll', r~· modcling, dcll'rillr:tlitlll of holll ~' or lll'i )! hbo r!Jood) . 
. \ .\ . Mark I il L· 1111 111hn uf lillll'S in l':tdl :q··Jiropl i:1tc ti me !'L·r iod th at ','Ollr wik he~an Lli. ceased working outside 

till' hunll' . 
q . M:trk thv 11111llhn (If tint,·s in l':1d1 :1ppropriak time p.·riod th :tt you took on a mort~age greater than 

\ lt! .llOil (•· .. :~ .. purc h :1~. i11 .L'. :1 IHllltL·. hu ~ it wss. de.) . 

Y'i . 1\1:!1 k th ,· 1111111hn 11f tinll·s in ,·avh appropfi :lk time 1,,. , i11d th :1 t \" <Ill t1111k <'II :1 11Hlrl 1,!age or loan less than 
.>l; lt l .tHltl (L· . ~ · .. . pufdla sing ;1 L·:11. T \ ' .. ffn·;n. d c .l . 

. \ (, . 1\tl; , rk th L· 111 1111hn of tilliL'S in L':lt·h :tppropfiak tillll' Jlvt iu·l th :1t Y' ltl experienc~·d a fo reclosure on a 
1\\( If( ; •:'.!'\" I If it 1;111 . 

. \7 . M:11 k tile 1111111hn uf tin1 L· ~ in ,.;,ch :q1J1r"p1 i:llv tinH· pL·riod th :1t yuu h:1vc t:1 ken ;1 v;H:ation . 
. IX . i\1 :11 k 111,· 111 111 tl>v1 (If timl's in c:1ch :t ppfopfi :IIL' time JICI iod 1h:1t you h:1vc ,· h : lll ~~c d tu :1 new schoo l. 
.\'J . M.1rk the lllllllhn of times in e:1c h :1 ppll1pfiatc time 1wriod that yo 11 have changed to a diffe rent line o f 

work . 
-W . Mark the lllllllhn of times in e: 1d1 :1pprop1iatc time pcri<ILI that you ha ve begun or ceased formal schooling . 
..J I . Mark the lllllllhcf of times in ead1 <~JlPflljlriate time pni,1d th<~t you had a marital reconciliation with your 

mate . 
-1 2. Mark the 1111111hL·I of tim~· s in ,.;,ch ;1pprop1 i:1tc tin1e period lh<~t yo u li<lll a pregnancy. 
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OTE: 
MARK EACH ANSWER CLEAHLY; IF YOU MAKE 

ORRECTIONS, BE SURE TO ERASE CLEANLY. 

0 NOT LEAVE ANY QUESTIONS WITHOUT A MARK 
I.J EACH TIME PERIOD. 

1. 

2. 

3. 

4. 

5. 

6. 

7. 

8. 

9. 

10. 

11. 

12. 

0·6 
MO 

0·6 
MO 

SECTION 2 PART A 

6 MO· 
YR 

, , 'J 

,, ,j 

6 MO· 
YR 

1·2 
YR 

1·2 
YA 

2-3 
YR 

'· ' \1 

,., 
YR 

13. 

14. 

15 

16 

17 

18. 

19 

20. 

21. 

22. 

23. 

24. 

25. 

26. 

27. 

28. 
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0·8 MO 

0·8 MO 

• j ;_j 

I " 

, , iJ 

n n ~' ' 

' I \ 1 

o-a'MO 

29. ' . ~ ~ '-

30. 

31. 

32. 

33. 

34. 

35. 

36. 

37. 

38. 

39. 

40. 

41. 

42. 

I U i.J I > 0 1 

1\ ,, 11 
I 

r ~ n ~ l .":" 1.1 

II k J 1.1 ~o.l ll 

0·8 MO 
n ';' ' ' 

,, f.·l, \.1 l01 

: ~ !-' , 1 r : 

l l l) II 

' I 1'1 
I 

... ( ! 

'l (1 q '.' 1\ 

1 -~ ; I l I 1 I 

1 I '! 1 ~ 

...~ .:, 

, .. ,r • 1.• I ' 

6 MO-VR 

. \ . ' ~ 

6 M0-1 VA 

6 M0· 1 YA 

., , 

•i q 

8 M0-1 YR 

~ 1 . , n .~ , 

' r lJ :_, 

,., (\ ' l 

,j 

1-2 VA 

'· 1.J .. ... , 

,, 
l.J I..) tJ 

•' I r ~ 

" 

2-3 VR 

n n 
u u 

'"' :J u u -

,., 
I' 

lJ u 

n '" . . ,. 
LJ u 

. , .rtt r: ? ~] ~T 7. 
~ U Lt t.~ ~J \ t W 

~l. ~.· ti~':\>.~fftP.t}~1~7~~$ 
1: LJ (,.) ' .1 U U L.l 

1·2 YR 2·3 YR 
l"\ , , ,., f1 (, 

.:: J ~ 

n n n n 
I I ~ · ; ~ '~ ~~~ 3 t..1 lJ 

rt n n 
u A ~! 

,~ , f '\ I ... 

.'J :~ •f 

., r1 , , 

3 a " 

1-2 YR 2·3 YR 
(", , .• n n n 

~~ l l \1 t-: J ' 

n ,, 
3 ~ -

n n n r, 
; 

! ; t.l I •·' L ' ~I J ~ i1 L:l . 

,, .., 
i.~ 

,··, r. 

tJ I I 

1-2 VA 2-3 VR 
n n 

' ) f.! ·· 
•J ~ l l .i u 

q 11 r1 ., , 
~1 t.

1
l ~ J t:, · 

n n ,, n ,, 

s l !J I~ ~ i I ~ 

,, ,., , ,, ,.., 
,_, 1.1 u 
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~ :o . t·lean Value - - ----
Trouble 1dth ho:J8 . 23 

'!. Ch<Jn )',C in u l cCJ~ fr: f ~ hnbit r, 16 
J Chnn ;·.e in e ating habit s . 15 
l, l~cvi ~; ioo of pcrson<ll h a bits 24 

5 Ch a n g e .ln n :c rea tion ....... .• •.•. . •• • 19 

\) 

B 
9 

10 

11 
] .?. 

lJ 
14 
15 

Ch:n1e0. in !,;ocLll. :lct ivi.ties ....••. 
Cl~<.uq•,e in churc :. nctiviti•~s . ..•... 
Clwn ge in nuubt>r of Ljmily f. ','-'t-tO(~eth£>r ~1 

Cll i.l ll !. ~<· .ln fin ancL1l sta t e . 
'J' roub l c \vi th ir. - lc1v1S . • • 

Chan g'"' in nuruber of .J t"t~ll:~· -~ nt :; Hith sp u us t:: 
~> c·x dtfficultL: ~ : .. .••• 
P1.:r ~; nnal inj11ry or :i llness . 
J)~;• at'il of close f." 1ily tl !l!DtO eC 

lll'.:J th of spotlSl: • . . . • • 

18 
19 
15 
38 
29 

35 
39 
5 3 
63 

.10 0 

] () neath of close ftll'nd . . . . . . 37 
17 Ca ·tn of new fanti! y rr;embel:' • • • • 39 

l ·· Cil a n l:c in heJltll of fa:nily mentbc r 44 
J () Cl u:m r.e 1 n rc~J i t ' .~ n .::c . . . . • • . • . . • . . • • . . ::'.0 

2!: J :1 11 l L' I'JI, • • . • • () J 

21 
22 
23 
21. 
25 

J.l 

·u 

36 
37 
3 1~ 

:~ ') 

40 

r·iinor viola tion ~ of the law 
l ·~ ml~'li..'S:> n :;Hlju:· t n:en t 
i ' <~ r r :i.n,_:c 
IHvorce 
:1:n 1 t;ll Sf.•p ; , r:J t ion 

Outs tandin l', pen;on;ll ach lcV\' l'i.L:.llt 

Son or: d <HW!tl:e r. l eav J n;·. h c nH! 
t·:·. ·t: i. r c llleot ........... . 
C h ; : n; ·. ~ in \·l<' r k h o 1tr ~: •,; L c ondJ tlon ~; 

Ch <lllgL' in r e spons ihili ties <t t '<Jorl< 

1:1 r ed a t ~o- r ork . . . . • . . 
\. lla. Jf~ L' ·in Jivin• . conditions 
\.Ji r,~ b t• ): in or :; top ~-JOrk • • 
.ort )•,n g c• ov ~: r ~; J 0, 000 

: ·:o r t ~·. agL! or lo;m le ~ ; :-; Lh:1:1 $10,000 

Fore closur.c of :r:ort)',.:l[;C or loan • 
V:tca tion 
Chanre in schools . 
Ch;mr,e to ci!ffercnt llue of ~-·ark 

JIC!gin or end :-;chc(•l 

:1arital r ccollcU i ation 
I'r·.: g1l<'HICJ' • • • • • • • 

l.l 
39 
50 
73 
65 

2e 
29 

.•• • •. • •.. 45 
20 
29 

30 
13 
20 
36 
26 

45 
40 
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